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In the process ofmaking, a fundamental Regarding the thesis, no attempt is made to language which engages light to iill its world, Filled With Light:
aspect is that ofnutrition and health on the assert that there exists a "recipe" or method- to explore the existence ofmeaning which New Mcaning fer Architecturepart ofthe maker, without which art cannot ological "cookbook" for the design process, may be regarded as significant or not, and to
be sustained. The essence and intent ofthe but that the project itself is the catalyst for discover and facilitate any further
maker is ultimately revealed through the making important architectural break- architectural potential(s) along the pathway _
process ofcreating a recognizable and throughs and discoveries. ofits experience. _ _ Culmary **7**S Cgmcr for
formal object. Shouldn't the source ofthis In fact, much emphasis was placed on the Vlrgmm Polytcchfuc hrsmute and State
energy which aids and sustains the creator in theme oflight, as it is the source ofenergy _ Umverslry
the act ofmaking be considered a vital and which feeds life itselfon ourplanet, Earth.
essential material in the "palette" ofartistic The human condition and its art isdependentby
elements? Yes, and perhaps it is the indis- upon light as a source for our most basic
pensable aspect not only ofartistic en- needs: for cultivating a food supply inorder_
deavor, but also ofculture and civilization as to create, and subsequently, for our vision of Tür
awhole. creation.
tInthis thesis project, The Virginia Poly- The light tills our world, our lives, and our _ A Ust 1 996technic Institute and State University Center art. Architecture, and its process ofmaking _ ug ’

f0fCulinary Arts, it was my intent to high- with regard to the Center for Culinary Arts, , 2; 1 ‘
ilightthis concept by designing a school, relies on the precept oflight for the growth H —
;;community,and contextual microcosm and harvest ofnourishing artistic material, 2 r: Grcgmy K_ Hum Chaimianspecrfically for the purpose ofcelebratmg the and for the vision ofrts reality and the e ,. g College OfArchitectureworld ofthe chef. It was my intent to create sustenance ofrts culture as a collectrve ..,· _ . ,· _· • _ » tg
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~ Ö "jan awareness ofthe importance ofhrs/her whole. — , , M . _ » s —= .— 2 ,;„i,,ji·#_;,;.,,*2 1
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endeavor in modern culture. attempt was made to utilize an architectural ii ii
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Introduction

T I
Architecture, as a descriptive term, is one Lebenswelt, including its historic constitu— the arts, cannot be excluded. In fact, it That concept is what we mean by culture."6

which is elusive or at best, one which is tion."4 Throu hout the desi ofthis Culi— would not be difficult to show that all hi her From this, it becomes evident that man la sE
tirneless and complex in meaning, although nary Arts Center, both ofthese ascribed civilizations believed in an order based on a ma]or role in assrgnrng meaning to architec-
the word itselfimplies physicality. Perez- "dimensions" were vital to its creation. The numbers; that they sought and established ture, and as mathematics is often studied and
Gomez describes the realm ofdesign in language ofthe formal elements composing harmony - perhaps a fanciful and mystical simulated to create harmony and order, there
creating order as "mutable and infmite".3 the whole complex ofbuildings and their one - between universal and cosmic con- remains that quality to architecture which
Yet, once engaged in the process, time and respective spaces was systematically discov- cepts and the life ofman, and that art was cannot be given by man.
space seem to be infmite for exploration in ered. However, much research, forethought, expressive ofthis order and hannony."s In Perhaps the answer is that in architecture,
that the intelligible nature ofarchitecture and exploration had to occur before this Sweet Disorder and the Carefully Care- another aspect is integral with this duality
occurs between its conception and its language began to express itselfin any less, Robert Maxwell clarifies his thought on with the introduction oflight. First operates
meaning. Comprehending the significance of meaningful way. It is my hope that the this struggle by stating, "To sumrnarize the a premise that there is a polarity between the
a particular locale which is expressed following sections ofthe thesis book will premises, then, we have two opposing synthetic and the natural, or, the material
through the mediums ofspace, material, and reveal the means and methods that I engaged principles: one is the knowledge we have of being the physical or tangible quality and the
light requires an experience ofthe architec- in to find the language for the design ofthe the material evolutionofthe tmiverse, which human condition being that which is ever
ture as well as a transcendence ofthe school. — includes everything that science can discover changing, morphosizing, and elusive. Or, is it
experience. Perez-Gomez claim that "ac- The human condition, when linked to about its laws, without ever assuming any the conditionoflight that fills an architectural
cording to Husserl, there are two dimensions architecture (as described above by human content whatsoever; the other is what space which creates the change and
from which every system derives its meaning: Husserl), will also assume an experience we know ofthe historical development of morphosis within the created culture? Ifthe
(l)theformal, or syntactic, dimension, which confionts both the physical and mankind, which, while it exists within the answer is yes, then it is here that the di-
which corresponds to the structure ofthe tirneless qualities ofthe architectural reahn. other and does not escape natural law, is not chotomy arises and new meaning is given.system itself, that is to the relations among its With regard to this connection, Rudolf adequately explained by that law. To explain Perhaps the very condition which is requisiteelements; and (2) the transcendental, or Wittkower states, "Ifwe agree, as I think we those things about which natural law has for the comprehension ofarchitecture is
semantic, dimension, that is, the reference of must, that we approach nature mathemati- nothing to say, we have to invent a concept joined to this phenomenon ofconnection and
each element to the reality ofthe cally, then a large sector ofhuman activity, thatwill contain and delirnit human affairs. perception. This is particularly true when an



interpretation ofthe language is made as a architecture stem from the world ofman, in seedling, or a plant; planting it, nurturing its
result ofexperience: The interplay between which men, through nature or technological growth, and harvesting it for the ultimate
the formal material and light. As a result of innovation, create through the synthesis of result ofbeing not only an aesthetic, but an
its connection, clarity ofmeaning and honest design thinking. This thought encompasses artful culinary creation, would encompass a
interpretation of architectural experience will both aesthetic and utilitarian capacities, and wider scope ofleaming. As the designer of
come, thus revealing the transcendent nature in its act ofbecoming, architecture is a this facility, it was my intent to create a
ofits reality. process ofthinking and making. The formal language that would reflect the nature ofits
This was my intent in designing the school: language ofthe school ofcourse involves an "Lebensweld", or livingworld.

The desire to take material and to form it aesthetic, but it is equally an opportunity for
into a place which held a specific purpose in experience; a made function. It was my idea
mind; yet, the process had to be open to the to also create spaces ofutility in the project, •
discoveries made by the exchanges made especially for light. Because creative
with light and material. To study these processes are behaviors which are learned
discoveries according to mathematical and implemented in order to reach the
theories, one might say, is like a game of potential ofthe vision ofrealization, I be-
numbers or chance; that in architecture there lieved that the students ofthe school should
is a randomness to the results. Or, to play interact with light in a mode to instruct. The
°”thepolar opposite, there is existentialist garden/courtyard, an outdoor classroom
,the0I°y,which Subseribes to the cosmic or specifically designed for experimental . ‘ pzgläx gg 1;,7, ij · ii””
universal that ascribes meaning. My position instruction, the conservatory adjeihihg the
iihthe case ofthe Culirlary Arts Center public restaurant, and rooftop greenhouses § Ä , 1
Äseemedto only realize the act ofmaking, and above the dormitory units serve as facilities Ä =··‘; tf « ;·

'“
ntilize material and light to aehieve an end. to involve the student with the iuteractitm of · *1 ’ ' 1 er ,_;_ Ü ÄÄ L.·Thematerials which are utilized make light and earth. Beginning with a seed, a J et ,__ __ , - 7 7 7 ir
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If them IS a pal-tlcular moment When an The 1463 ofthc school 3S 3 C0u€CtlV€ €Ilt1Iy

architcctural idea is conceived, perhaps it is t? and
that moment when it is brought to ccmscious-

It is kmwn, mhougm, mat a lot of
d¢SigH thinking originatcs somewhere inthc ‘ *1*6 my fabm and °fKmg Smeß lt Could

_
·

• •rcalm ofthe bram known as the UIICOHSCIOUS. » pcrhaps Sen"? as a t@¤‘mm¤S Pomt for
"Rcleasinganimagc fromthe unconscious dat“m‘lm€ °fr€Sta“VamS· On an
Ellld bl’iI’1giI’1git[O ElWaI‘€11€SS SCCITIS to bc 3 the Center wm bc thought Of

- . . ‘ ‘
b3SlC growth pI°OC€SS II] the 1IlI1€I' W()1°ld, as an ÜV€l°S€€I° OI° fElCll1ty fOI“ the development

person Who expcricnccs Such an image ofresearch a11dthcbcttcn11cnt0ftra1n1ug
is somchow Chällgüd by that €Xp€I°i€HC€. Center, this WBS tI'Ll€. Only the SiU,13ÜOl’1il’1 Stémdards m the C“h“arYArts mdu$tIÜy° It
The person IS complctcd, made whole - it's which its ccmccptual discovery was made W1*La*$¤¤r¤V1d§¤1äP¤¤;mm¤S f¤r<=1;l¤
as 1fa pl€C€ necessary for that person's can be examined, and, appropriately, it gat crfngs Out C Sltcj B °O‘Öc€pt=_t 6
growth has been found, Once found, the occurred While Sitting in my mOth€r•S kitchen C€Ht€I' S PI°0gI'81T1I¥l2lI1C COHS1d€I°3tlOIlS 3I°€
piece {its itS€]fautOmatiC3lly iI1t0 the L1I1fOld— at the bI°€3kf3St ’£3b1€ ill Ü'OIltOf313I'g€ both ubhc and prwatej While lt? primary
mg puzzle ofa person's mind."7 The con- window which opens to a view of my fuucpon as a coucctwe IS mStmct‘$mal=

Am m' Pamüfs Yard and gardw- Thinking Of archvepmäe Wqlldiäow forPublic pamclpzk
qu1rcd a lcngthy mcubauon period. How- rctuming to Old Town,Alexandria and its um m Its qmam audlt$muI?’ Small

r.··- Q · ever, When faccd with making the decision as context evoked an image ofKing Street. I dßmonstmtlon themen pubhc/private ccmml— 1 · . _ _ _ _ • · · ·‘“ to what the catalyst or project would bc for could V1Sl,13l1Z€ an 8.I‘Ch1t€CtllI°3l datum—lmc of gardem mcapmm hau Wlth catering k¤*<=h‘=¤,
, ___QQ_} dcvelopmg a thcs1s about arch1tecturc, only a restaurants and chefs. A Center for Culmary and ppbhc restäuram Wm be ldéal for ‘?€?‘¥‘g

sh01tt1mc was needed to bring the concept Arts would appropriately operate as a used m é Capaclty that Will pmvldc facllmes
p; 1 ·.; ; to light Hom thatperiod that most designcrs collective whole for the community ofchefs. forPubhc events Such as l€cmr°S· c‘mc€“S»

Q H know EIS the “iHUI11i113ÜOl1" iI1t€I°V3l. Cl3SSi— It WaS my hope that the C€11t€1‘ would €Xh1b1tS’ _aHd r€c€pt1(mS° ThcS€ Chartered
accordmg tv Dr. G- Wallis, the third fllIlCÜOI1 3S 8 l,1IliV€I'Sity CO11Sti’lTL1€11t ofits events Wlll also Scljvc rcvgnue for

gg;. 4;. ig · L .' crcatwc period NIS the stage during which the industry. The idea was appealing because it the COHBCUVC and Its Ob] €°t‘V°S· In Its
Q SOIUUOH 0I° inspiration Sp01ltau€0uSly occurs, pcrtaincd to Z1 process which stems Hom ultlmatc ma¥1ZatlOn= a mode Wm bg Creatßd

at an unexpected moment, usually technology, cmativitx and health. It Was an OI1 an
accompanicd by fcelings ofccrtaimy andjoy. idea to bc explored and a premise that was academlc 1€V°l· b¤t@·1S¤ On a larger
Thls IS the m¤m@¤t<>fd1scovc¤y, when an 1IlSplI°1I1g and l1’1I€I°€St1l'1g. SO, as the Catalyst Wlthm Its City Cqmcxn to cncourage aware
amst secs the outlmcs of a new painting or a for the thesis project, the idea ofa building “°$S_°fth€ cream'? lfwel Oft}? chefand to

.;·;;;;__;v poct records the central lmés ofa new d€SlgIl for an 3C&d€I’I11C Center for Culmary faclhtatc and Sustam Its pOt€m1al·
In the ¢8$€ 0fth€ Culiuary AITS Arts bßgan its course ofrcalization.A "’?Ä,
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1TheSite node in the city context. "Nodes are points, Torpedo Factory, an artist's center located in Factory Office Building, and next to it, the
the strategic spots in a city into which an a large renovated factory building which Torpedo Factory. The project would thus
observer can enter, and which are the during World War II seryed to facilitate the be sited so that its correlation with the line of

UpOn returnrng tv Alexandna and seleetrng intensive foci to and from which he is travel- roduction ofto edoes. With the location restaurants on Kin Street would now be_ _ _ P rP 8a srte, mOre rdeas regardrng the Scheel began ing."9 ofthis artist's center, it became clear that indirect. So, according to Lynch, the site
to CrYstallrZe· The Crty plan OtAleXandna, or King Street is the main axis ofOld Town creative enterprise was currently supported would now be classified in terms ofits
rather Old TOWn, has a Very streng aXrs er and can be described as a path. Lynch's in this city district. Locating the thesis district, and perhaps ultimately as a land-
datunrlrne runmng thrOugh rt, Whreh rs Krng definition follows: "Paths are the channels project nearby seemed an appropriate mark, once it achieved recognizable criteria.
Street- When retleetrng On the nature Ofthat along which the obseryer customarily, interyention, as the locale was predisposed
street, lt 18 OhVrOus that there are many occasionally, orpotentially moves." 10 Union to artistic endeavor, and would be congruent 1
restaurants lOCated upOn thrs aXrs Whreh mnS Street would be tenned a pathway as well in attitude with one another, though not
rrOm the Geerge Washrngten MasOnrC because it is traveled extensively as it runs necessarily based on the same artistic
Temple tv the POtOmaC Rryer- Nearly every adjacent and parallel to the Potomac River precepts.
Other husrhess alOng thls avenue 1S a restau· and an abundance ofbusinesses line its An existing parking lot ofapproximately
rant· In runCtrOn, there IS a streng datum·lme eastem "ed e" between the street and the 58,000 s uare feet, with rectan lar dimen-1 . . 1 g Cl gu
Otehers WOrl<rng Out OrVreW vfthe puhlre rn river. ll Its intersection with King Street, sion was selected for the site. It is borderedj·

· . . . ‘
{Qthkrtehen spaees- At the end ¤r1<mg therefore, 1S a node and a potential "land- by townhouse developments on its northem·1121.1Stre t,runnrng perperrdrcular to 1tS axrs 1S mark" as the project could be seen from a and southem boundaries, and on its western .2___ 2, , 1UhrOn Street, andJust b¢y¤¤d IS the distance moving east on King Street ifit edge, by an amalgamation ofbuildings and
POtOmaC Rryer Whreh tYlOWs parallel tv Unren were to be sited at this location. I2 However, businesses presently operated as restaurants,
Street- At trrst, lt Was thOught tO be the most with more study ofthe "district", another idea antique shops, and sandwich delis. A large
‘surtahllOCatrOn rer the prOJect- Keyrn came to mind. I3 The area ofdevelopment office building is located on the eastem edge ,‘
Lyheh, rn hrs Chapter The Ca? Image aha, between the Potomac River and Union (Union Street). Moving south along Union
ItsElements, classrfies thrs site as bemg a Street (north ofKing Street) contains the Street from this building, are the Torpedo

- -, *
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Civilization kitchen as well as in the court as a whole. I4 heavily upon the service ofchefs, many society for any purpose, the origins of its

establishments carry on the tradition of culture will remain . Only those Europeans
The origins ofcooking are indeed culinary training throughout European culture who left for a new world called America

prehistoric, uncivilized, and perhaps even Tradition in the manner ofoperating on historical were able to advance themselves and create
cannibalistic, as men and women needed to sites. 1 6 At such a location, an inherent a new culture. Even with this attempt to
eat in order to survive. Yet, the first devel- Historically, culinary training facilities were antique culture remains in the architecture extricate themselves from seemingly oppres-
opment ofa practicing standard for food first implemented in the courts ofEuropean through its historical context and cooking sive social, political, and economic condi-
preparation in culture was derived from monarchies. While it may be said that there traditions. These facilities operate to instruct tions, there was still no escape from inherent
European tradition, citing the court of the was indeed a tradition ofcookery in ancient and simultaneously preserve the local culture. tradition. As the result ofthis departure, a
French King, Louis the XTM as he was the Greece and Rome, it was France with its new world did emerge as a "melting-pot” of
first to elevate the noteworthiness ofculinary rulerKing Louis XTM the "Sun King”, that tradition and creation, as a cultural gruß.
skill with a decoration ofmerit. placed high regard for cooks with excep- Technology in the Kitchen Cooking traditions were to migrate with
Henceforth, it is certain that a "guild” or tional skills and would bestow upon only the these Europeans known as colonists. For

profession arose which gave credence and best ofthem the award ofthe "Cordon These European traditions have experi· survival, seeds for growing various plants
importance to the art of food cultivation, Bleu". 15 enced a change within modem culture as a and livestock for supplying meat were
management, preparation, and service as the result ofthe evolution oftechnological imported to the colonies aboard the ships
practice was now observable. A standard advancements. There are many culinary which crossed the Atlantic Ocean. And,
was placed upon it not only as a skill but as Culture schools which operate in new works of building materials and tools were brought for
an art form. Civilization, at least under architecture that hold no connections to the creation ofa new typology ofarchitec-
French rule and in the royal court, was Research undertaken in Europe revealed antiquity. However, within Europe it is ture (now termed as "Colonial" and ulti-
indirectly in the hands ofthe chef] and that most modem day facilities for culinary impossible to completely break with tradition mately "Federalist") stemming fromthe
perhaps the award ofthe Cordon Bleu was instruction take place in or around estates or for the sole purpose ofdeveloping culinary various building traditions ofEuropean
a method ofcontrol to insure that the chefs castles. In keeping with the traditions of credentials for the workplace. No matter culture.
were rewarded formaintaining civility in the aristocratic and royal cultures which relied how much technology is introduced into its The significance for the thesis project

ÖY A-



meant that it would be important to have an ofthe woods" ofprimitive Colonial break with the Federalist building tradition of 1793-1 809. Despite early plans, a detached
understanding ofthe historical nature ofOld Jamestown and Yorktown. Integrated into Old Town in that they incorporate concrete greenhouse was never built. Instead, when
Town, Alexandria, Virginia, so as not ignore the scheme ofeach "townhouse" is usually a load-bearing walls. The glazed openings and Jefferson expanded Monticello, the single-
the value ofits context. Although, the garden ofsome type. Omamental, or concrete panels which compose their street bay extension on the southem wing became
architecture ofthe project would certainly "kitchen" garden, the character ofthe garden and garden elevations, unlike the traditional his greenhouse."17 In the design ofthe
take on modemist theory in its creation, the serves as a model for how European culture brick which is customarily used, propose a dormitory units, the rooftop greenhouses are
inherent culture ofthe locale would be of was transplanted or grafted into American new solution and meaning to the new Culi- place above the top level ofeach unit as
signiticance. What were the precepts ofthe soil. Each household or family began anew nary Arts community as well as to the opposed to adding an extension which
"founding fathers" and colonists who came to and improved their lot. This precept was context ofthe town. Here it is important to would take up garden space in the main
America? What meaningful examples ofa ultimately synthesized into the thesis project, mention that Thomas Jefferson's conserya- interior garden and courtyard. The units arethen newly-created typology did they leave as can be seen in the dormitory units and tory at Monticello, Virginia and his kitchen designed to retlect the "commonwealth" of
modem culture? What was the original dormitory kitchen gardens, as well as the gardens were instrumental in serving as a the community such as in Colonial
architectural language ofOld Town? And, fonnal public gardens. The architectural model for these units and their gardens. Williamsburg and the early days ofAlexan-
how would this impact the thesis project? language ofthe living quarters ofthe culinary George Washington's estate, Mount Vemon, dria. 18 Though the design ofeach rooftop

To begin with, Colonial Williamsburg was student reflects upon the colonial typology likewise acted as a primary didactic model. greenhouse is individuated by its own
a prime example ofhow the new American through dimension and scale. The new units The attitudes and philosophies ofJefferson stairwell entry and glazed roofstructure,
culture emerged, in all aspects. Though still rise to a vertical height which corresponds to and Washington are retlected in the design of there is access from one greenhouse to
under the rule ofEngland, represented by the that ofthe historic and ofmodem townhouse the rooftop greenhouse structures ofthe another in order to encourage the sharing ofgrandeur ofthe Govemor's Palace, the developments surrounding them. The width dormitory units. This level ofthe dormitory ideas. A "higher" cormnunityofleaming iscolonists built and cultivated their community. ofeach unit is narrow and in its design. The unit was mostly inspired in concept by arranged thus to foster growth amongst the
Colonial houses line the avenues of stairways are similar to the historic Jefferson's greenhouse at Monticello. "It students and theirhorticultural experiments.
Williamsburg. The living quarters ofthe townhouses in that they are located along, was designed, redesigned, altered and rebuilt As a founding fatherofAmerica, Jeffersoncolonists represent how architectural building and rise up the side of the interiorbuilding on paper and in practice for over forty years set an example ofutilitarianism and aestheti-techniques and styles developed; once "out shell. Yet, their construction and materials during two major periods: 1769-82 and cism forall Americans in the manner in which

·
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he cultivated his own lands at Monticello. for each unit, and, Mulberry Row at broken severely with the traditions of
- . . . . . . .And, as an eXpeI’1n1ent on IIIS part ln the new MOnt1CeIIO lnsplred the deClS10n to create El1rOpe. It seems to have been only a matter

_;_V1rg1n1ansoll, he stewarded and cultivated them for the purpose ofcultrvatrng veg- oftime before this change was to occur, and
· · - - · · · L ‘ ‘·;Ü„, ’ Y 1 Ü — 1‘;—€;§1-Ä«theprecepts on which our country IS etables, plants, flowers, or herbs. Peter rt lies in the area ofacademics. America’s , __. . . . . . . L Ltbllllded. 19 Th1S took place at both Martln ln The Pleasure Gardens ofWfglhlél COIIegeS and L1n1VerS1t1eS have recentlybeglln

Monticello, and in his design ofthe Univer- describes Jefferson's Mulberry Row: "One to create culinary schools as part oftheir ,;ÄÄ1i_§g-„ . . . . . . . . lg.: ;·*_v„ gg",
eg;srofV1rgm1aAcadem1cal Wllage rn landscape feature he did begin to establrsh academic curricula. College degrees are now .1.:1.1~.. . . . . . ,Charlottesville, Virginia. This 1n1t1ated my was the long platform, terraced vegetable bestowed upon chefs for completron of
1;.;thinkingtoward the "framework" ofthe garden south ofthe central lawn and along course-work in theoretical and practical'„’„1§ä6€¢?1§f;;‘-

- -1centralgarden/courtyard ofthe Center for an approach road or path he called Mul- studies. So specralized and advanced has *
· - - - - - - - -Cllilflary AI°tS and 1tS academic n’npI1CatlOn berry Row. HIS sketch oflt ar0l1nd 1774 the Industry beCOn’1e, that COl1rSe—WOI'k nOW
1forthe modemist city ofAlexandria. The shows that he plarmed nine beds which ranges from not only the various aspects of
‘—«—*systemofenclosure at the University was would be bordered along the northeast side the kitchen and hygiene, but also to the
studied as a model for the main garden ofthe with a numberoffunctional wooden build- preparation and service ofeach aspect ofa achievement, one may question the standing
project, and Jefferson's student "Ranges" for ings. "20 The dormitory gardens ofmy meal ranging from a specialty in salads to ofthe American Chef Has the monarchy in
an example ofenclosure related to the — project are part often living quarters each regional cuisine and desserts; a standard not European antiquitywhich placed credence
dormitory gardens. However, an inversion housing two students, and eight ofthese have unlike that ofthe Commanderie des Cordons with the chef such as King Louis the XIV of
ofhis design occurred in the final result, as enclosed gardens. Bleus.21 The modem day culinary degree France, been replaced in American culture
the Center is located in an urban context and has transcended the antique meaning to a by the University System'? The answer is,the decision was made to create these level which places fundamental importance definitely yes. And the cultures and culinary
gardens specifically for the interior space of Academic Inclusion on the art ofcreating by the chef, with food traditions ofan antique society such as thosethe site, and to offer them as part of the being the medium dfexpression, and per- ofEurope and others around the world are
ptlblie garden. The Ranges also infiuenced There is one aspect 0fAmerica11 culture haps best categorized to eperate academi- llpheld, and eIldOI‘Sed by an American,
the design ofeighteen by twenty foot plots with regard to culinary practice which has eally urider the Liberal Arts headihg At this technologically advanced culture.
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Iniluences onto the comer as the building erodes away tomed to using in the countryside houses, present in the case ofthe Bank ofGottardo,
in a stepping-down manner for creation ofa and it is fundamentally organized into four as it strongly imposes itself contradictory to

lass en . In the discove rocess a maÜor facade com onents. The elevation mostofhis rovincial endeavors.9

The architecture ofMario Botta, which building located two doors down on Via confronts the street while subdividing each
integrates and opens itselfto spectacular Pretoria became much more interesting, in part vertically with light and at the ground Mario Bor1a's Office
vistas ofthe Swiss landscape, became very that Botta's architecture, in this instance, level for an invitation to experience its
real when conducting research for the thesis completely opens itselfto a central colon- interior spaces. The parallel concourse of The office building in which Mario Botta
project in Switzerland in December of 1992. naded courtyard created with black and the sidewalk is enlarged to make good use works is made ofbrick that forms a cylindri-
The area surroundin Lu ano, Switzerland is white concrete and stone. Usin the lazed ofan urban walkwa that becomes some- cal buildin which is laced on the street sideE
the most exemplary locale for hrs archrtec- ground level spaces which surround the what ofa modem piazza. One end ofthe ofa parking lot. The s1t1ng ofthe structure 1S
ture. courtyard for small businesses, and the concourse opens to the side ofthe row of severely imposed on its context. Only the

The first site visited in Lugano was the upper two levels as glassed-in office spaces, "facade buildings” and enlarges into a buildingdesign itselfindicates imaginative
Administrative Palace located on the inhabitants work and congregate over the circularpiazza. Concrete members line the thought. However, the created views from
comer of Via Pretoria and Corso square, imier piazza. The entry is completely interior ofa curved, concrete trellis-wall and within the structure, which are most typically
Pestalozzi. Next, the Bank of Gottardo open-air and secured only by a gate when its floor is paved with stones. Between each contrivedby Botta, lend themselves to vistas
on Viale Stefano Franscini. Then, the ofiicially closed. facade component, Botta opens space with ofMediterranean red-tiled roofs and con-
oiiice building designed by Botta which is yet anotherpiazza forming a rhythrnic pattem crete balconies ofthe neighborhood. The
located along Viale Cassarate. Bank°rG°““'d° to the elevation, and a stepping-back ofthe interiorofhis office displays a wann, conge-

Th _ _ f h tm b _Id_ building. A dialogue is created with the nial work atrnosphere. The main space onThe Administrative Palace!
1

@rE¤St1¤t@r@§¥;¤g O t e ee her thmga> street which is both conironting and inviting. the first level iS a square gallery space. TwoUmaeaaaed Cearfyara (Zebra Cearryara) age Ber:1iert¥Gl eregt alfa Wa 1; e el? With its material, light, and urban scale, this staircases on either side ofthe room ascend
Th Adm_ _ tr t_ P I I_ ät e, a et;ar er Igaa ur an Sea e* project isafull expression ofthe honest toanupper level which formsalofi areae IHIS al · · ·_t _ th _ Th Virua

ace {CSI?] a Comer äatahs wor aa? TCS ltse älemanner pOteI1t1al which BOÜBIS WOI’l( often pOS— where the StaffIWOI'l(S OH pI°O_]ects. TheSl e 111 e Cl . - · · · ·ty ee emrel Se epeas W le assumest e aaguage ers aeeus sesses. The attrtude and aesthetrc 1S ever- upper level overlooks the gallery. Askylrght



divides the ceiling and at its farthestpoint This project is best described as a religious Castelgrande in Bellinzona A great cut in the rock, formal and integral
integrates itselfwith an elevationwindow cloister comprised ofan antique church and with a concrete opening, marks the
which opens the interior to the outside. In other buildings in which Botta created a Another site visited was a restored and entryway. Through a dark concrete pas-
the middle ofthe hardwood floor ofthe well-hidden, modem library facility. Ofall renovated castle, a work begun as early as sageway, a domelike concrete room ap-

— gallery space is a square "floor-light", a the Botta projects, this one in particular is 1981, and completed in 1983 by architect proximately 20 feet at its highest point,
transparent, glazed opening. Getting on admired for its site intervention, as it required Aurelio Galfetti ofthe Ticino School in punctuates arrival into its space. Fabricated
hands and knees in order to look into the a respectful and humble architectural device. Bellinzona, Switzerland. According to ofconcrete, arching walls are segmented in
opening on the floor, the ground floor ofthe Strictly an enclosed interior space, it is as if Wemer and Sabine in Neuetessiner panel-like order. Through the process of
entry vestibule three levels below can be Botta's precepts for form invert themselves Architektur: Perspektiven einer Utopie, making a framework fora continuous
seen. There is a pattern on the lower floor to create an interior which is devoid of the project at Castelgrande was one of concrete pour, the quality ofits construction
made ofblack and white marble and de- exterior, for there is no indication ofits "conservation and transfonnation."22 A is evident through the beauty ofthe material
signed by Botta. Sitting on the floor, I made existence from the outside other than a stone publication releasedby the museum of in its fmal form. At this juncture, ascension is
a sketch ofthe unique floor-light and its path and descending stairwell that penetrates Castelgrande states, "The top ofthe hill has apparent and one may take an elevator or a
pattem as well as other sketches ofthe a wall within the cloister. From within there been occupied for several thousand years. spiral stairway.
gallery space and views to the exterior. is a sirnplicity, stilhiess, and a timelessness In Medieval times it was made into a strong- Upon arrival at the upper level, Piazza del
(Botta kindly signed one ofthem.) which reflects upon a modemity that is in hold and dtuing the Renaissance it became Sole, transformation begins to unfold in a

contradiction to the antique world preserved the fulcrum ofthe ducal fortifications, as it manner that invokes a spirit ofwonder and
Church Lu“a*'Y (Hut oftno M¤¤kS> within the exterior confines ofthe cloister. held the key to the Alpine Passes. After the delight at Galfetti's skill. Once outside the

The experience ofthis beautiful library lends 16th century, the various uses which have elevator, the space is made ofa diverse
° ° I „ . . • „Anotnot tnuuonual w¤rk ofBotta S tnat itselfto the thought that something very been made ofthe castle have modified its language ofarchitectural and natural ele-

WaS _V‘Sttod Wnuo ln Lugano WaS tno _ precious has been discovered; something relationship with the town's inhabitants. The ments which enclose and form the Piazza. ItBlbuotooa ConVonto Cnlosa (Church ClolS· jewellike, as a pearl offine quality, restoration has aimed at modifying this is situated upon the rock ofthe enormous hillter Ltbraty) on Santa dot Fran (Hal oftno relationship bymaintaining the dorninance of and the fn*st recognizable way out oftheM¤¤1<S> on CoVSo Saw Gottatdo ln Lugano- ° the fortress inserted in a green area."23 Piazza is marked with stone battlements that
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Triseupward from the Piazza along a wide certain, for its height is above the functional surrounded by the ancient gray stone stmc- the atmosphere was full ofmist, which I
stone pathway to the top ofthe hill. It is level ofsitting or resting. Perhaps Galfetti tures ofantiquity and a section ofmodem believe to have added credence to the
clear that this is the next path to take. has designed it forplacing something there structure. The typology involves the integra- architectural phenomenon described by
However, the Piazza is not precluded by that has no material value, such as light. Yet, tion ofthe old with the new. Together, they Schneider and Werner, and, strangely, I was
this avenue because its strength of formal- the height ofits plateau or table is attainable enclose the courtyard. Most striking is the the only visitor. that day, which left the
ization holds one's attention at length. The at the human scale. Overall, the shelfseems "relationship between the gray on gray in experience ofdiscovery completely open to
spiral stairwell comrnences from above in the to be a question posed by Galfetti with contrast to the green landscape" ofthe grass an unimpeded perception ofits reality. In
midst ofthe Piazza. Great cuts are created regard to his architectural precept; the counyard.24 Characterized by Schneider other words, the experience for me was a
into a stone element that rises from the antique meaning that is reconciled in order to and Wemer as a "relationship between a virtual architectural "storybook" ofdiscovery,
ground to a height of four feet. The en- give rise to the new meaning that he creates historic scar and the things which are treshly and Galfetti was the author. With any truly
trance to the stairwell is recessed within and at Castelgrande. implanted", and as an "analogue to reality", good book, one cannot help to cherish each
behind the element and it is hidden from the In the Piazza, the elevator is enclosed Galfetti "stylizes nature there to the limitof page; it was an architectural "work ofart"
elevator and the pathway leading to or from behind a fonned concrete wall ofmodem what one can perceive."2s Even in Decem- that I fell in love with. Castelgrande holds
the top ofthe hill. Light fills the opening and construction. The face ofthe wall is seg- ber, the grass was bright green. Most within its confines many interventions of
spirals downward, fonning pattems oflight mented into panels, and it towers over the probably, there is an implementation ofa _ "intellectual and formal density".27
on the steps until it is obscured. Piazza containing an order ofsmall and seasonal implantation ofthe sod, or perhaps, Entering into the main vestibule ofthe

The stairwell, or rather the detached squarely—punched openings which are it is a special grass. According to Sclmeider courtyard one discovers a great hall made of
element is actually integral with a stone devoid ofany glazing material. With its and Wemer, "the green interior is designed to ancient stone and modern material. The
"shelf" or ledge ofthe same height. Galfetti regularity ofpattem and its prominence in the be like a land-art project, a work ofart...."26 wall opposite contains a hierarchy ofwin-
formally separates the element Hom this space, it seems to watch over the Piazza del The architectural experience at the hand of dows reaching to a height ofthirty feet; from
stone plateau by cutting an arc-well or Sole as a birdlike sentry would be posted at Galfetti becomes a pathway ofsymbolic this point, bow string trusses retum to span
semicircle into the stone. The steps ofthe the portal ofthe castle in ancient days. meaning which may be taken into the irnagi- the width ofthe room and anive at a much
stairwell are recessed into the arc. As for Arrival at the top ofthe hill brings one to a nation ofthe explorer or observer. lower level. The effect is dramatic. Once
this architectural sheli the purpose isn't central courtyard in the castle which is On the day on which I visited Bellinzona, again, Galfetti's conceptual language of
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transfomiing space by contrasting old and
{neelements is made clearwith the "fragility
oftrusses against old, fragile walls. "28 At
either end ofthe space, a stairway extends
up to a higher level which on one side arrivesNa large modem gallery space, and on the
_other,reaches the entry to a museum. At the { Ü · ~,,_ in I
same point ofentry to the ascending stair- Ü°
Iware secondary stairs leading downward
trtolower levels. Streams oflight enter the
Ihafrom its windows and fill it with antatetherealspirit as ifthe space is the soul ofthe

-XInkooping With tho aotnai ohionoiogicai a Iii2t1tI‘€'d€ station. Magazines ofSwiss third bay 1S a banquet room containing twocxpctaence Oftttchttecttttttt discovery tm that . or1g1n and a floral arrangement adom the verylong tables. Wrth the discovery ofthe
day, it is at this point that I left the space of table. Past this station opens thetv1s1on of mterror ofthe restaurant, many design ideasthe grand hah heeause ah ofthe ancillary the long linear structure ofthe burldmg. were ultimately synthesrzed and integrated
doors Woro lockedt This Was a fortnnato Once rnsrde, the vertical sl1ts seen on the into the thesis project.- The publ1c restaurant
ooourronoot becausg an important discovery oxteritor ofthe building are echoed within as borrows the compos1t1on ofthe banquet
was now made regarding the thesis project. I{ {{ {{_{I· t cuts ofl1ght stream m to 1IiLl1’1’11I'13t€ the system oftables and the bay system ofHad things beeh thtfetehtt the arehjteethra} .. I :2 ri mterror. The effect rs dazzlmg. Parallel to mcorporatmg wannmg krtchens. Between
experrenoo ofmy proioot may have uufolded ;r the long rnterrorwalls that are finished Wlth each bay 1S a·wa1tperson‘s station, known asdttsrcrcntiyt An cxtertor Wan Org long concrete and l1tw1th wall sconces and a warmmg kitchen. Each contains a dumb-
hnikiingWhich Iinas One Side ofthe cantrai Ea {I WIHÖOWS, are parallel rows oftables ar- wa1ter for transportrng prepared drshes to

° ’ I' I ”"s*‘ r·" I° ‘ tr ‘I I"‘* *" ‘ II ‘ — I i “’I I I ranged in a linear fashion according to the the restaurant from the main kitchen.
{ _ _ structure. The rows oftables mirror them- While visiting the restaurant at

t, ’ oouroraro aho Whroh rorms oho sroo orah selves from along a central axis that divides Castelgrande, I was kindly escorted by thetmctttttty Cottttytttd Seemed to bg thüso that the room. The elements which segment the maitre'de. Each bay and warming kitchenbelongcd to 3 building
Which dtmgahttqutty long line oftables are wood and glass was observed, until at last I arrived in thechurch This rxtgrtor Stone Wah raomg dividers, perhaps better known as "ban- main banquet bay. The two long, lineartho So°o“oa"Y céurward ts battércd m rorm quets". They contain illurninatedcircles that tables were completely set for a banquet to

{

ttttd mas to tt ttetght
Otttetttty Stx tagt From are integral with the glass and they rest at an take place later in the day. The decorationPomt a shoor Waurrsos to_a h¢1$h*<>r25 ergonomic height which corresponds to that was streamline and caused the room to befeet Smalt Vertical Shts croatmgwmoows ofa person seated at a table. The restaurant elevated to its highest aesthetic potential. Atoah btvgsätvät as the butldtttg IS aP‘ is on a larger scale divided into three large the far end, a sparkling Christmas treeproao o · lt mj t ough oh _y aoparoht _ bays; the first two are for tables whrch seat marked the season and added brilliance to{ta, through a Sm¤“W1¤d<>W opomhg> ts a Woh'ht> two, four, and erght people, and fmally the the festive aura ofthe room. It was certainmodem day kitchen, and working within are

ät Ü chefs. Now, something very real, tangible,
and directly related to the thesis projectoccurred as a result ofthis site visit; subse-
quently, an important discovery leading
toward the desr ofthe Culrnary School m
oP°“r°t“m*°*h° g¤=¤*ha*‘»a¤d rmdmgthe door to the Restaurant at Castelgrande

unlocked, I entered a small vestibule quite
impressively modem in design. There is a
small waiting area with contemporary
couches ofleather design, a coffee table, and ' T
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that in the main kitchen, a feast was being by the master chefrevealed various rooms cold storage cases, and other cooking_I·- - A - · ° Y A·A·AAAprepared for all the 1nv1ted guests. And yet, and cooking spaces which gave rise to accoutrements are generally made ofstarn-_II—I·· · · - - · · · ·the kitchen was clarmed by the Director of programmatrc consrderatrons for the thesrs less steel and alrunrnum. This matenalA A A A A · ·A1 the restaurant at Castelgrande to have been project. By on-site observatron, the func- wrthstands heat and rs easily cleaned. *16=·AAA.
. . . . . . . . . . . A- ‘ I, , III_AI‘*H1')€I°I'OI' ll'} tI’1€ OV€I'3ll (I€S1gIl SCl"l€II’l€. It WEIS IIOHS Ellld f3Cll1tl€S H€C€SS2lI'y fOI° Sl1SI31I’11I’1g 311 HOW€V€I°, these ob]ects 2lI'€ lI'lI€I°lO1’ pI°0Vl·

E.saidto have generated too much heat within operation ofthis scale such as storage sions and tools ofthe industry, and notIbbeing placed undemeath the dining bays freezers, dry storage, produce storage, and necessarily reflective ofthe architectureand that the chefs did not like operating in dairy storage, were discovered. Other which encompasses them. What is reflective 1
suc a condition. There was not enough common rooms included a butchery room, ofrts interior nature as an archrtectural
QM.,ventilation.In the design ofthe Center for garde mcmger kitchen, charcuterie feature are the overhead mirrors used in theA A A A A A A A A* ’· 6ACulrnaryArts, thrs subsequently became a kitchen, soup kitchen, pastry and bak1ng practice ofteaching. In concept, the mirrors ··· AAAAA .1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .ma]or design consideration m the placement kitchen, demonstratron audrtonumwrth serve to ard the v1s1on ofthe student rn
ofthe "main kitchen" as well as incorporating overhead mirrors, and practice kitchens. watching the hands ofthe "maestro" at work.
adequate ventilation for the workplace ofthe There was a lot ofstainless steel and alumi· Similar to the idea ofmedical students
chefs within. num used in the creation ofthe spaces ofthe watching the deft hands ofa surgeon per-

{ij-AschooIt became evident from this visit that fomring an operation, the student ofculinary Q..1II*6 1*the program and IIS frmctronal "tlow" would arts observes the process ofcreation on the TA
QIII.FederazioneAzercente be a primary consideration fordesigning the part ofa master chef. Theoretically, these A A. V

main kitchen, storage areas, practical mirrors are instructional aids to facilitate the V
The last site visited in Switzerland was a laboratories, public restaurant, and demon- higher technical skill ofthe student by
Swiss culinary school named "Federazione stration theater. Use ofmaterials appropri- providing a closer scope ofobservance.
Azercente" (a public agency operated by the ate to their cause would play a major role in
association ofrestaurants in Lugano, Swit- designing these spaces used for cooking. • II
,zerland).A tour ofthe interiorofthe facility Ovens, stoves, grilles, preparation surfaces,6-1..



'Synthesis:Research, Site, & Typology ofprocedures that are superior to those typologies as "building dialogues" because conceived through the mind ofa modem-day
routinely used".29 the newly created language ofthe school's developer, but are omamented with the

So, purportedly for all designers, there is architecture would confront or face them in pattems ofearliermodels in the manner of
Peter Rowe, in his book, Design Think- no "formula" or "cookbook" for coming up their context, and it was my goal to integrate the use ofbrick and synthetically made

ing, describes the term heuristic reasoning as with ideas or solutions; only the methods of a new type ofarchitectural language into the window headers. Only the rowhouse visage
"a problem-solving process in which it is thinking about them can be studied and context which would be modem, but not holds true to the original Colonial and
unknown beforehandwhether a particular consulted. During the design process ofthe incomprehensible. The intent was to create Federalist style with regard to site alignment,
sequence ofsteps will yield a solution ornot. thesis, there was an abundance ofresearch anew, yet keep some ofthe inherent impres- and subsequently with their appearance.
Consequently, it involves a decision-making to synthesize regarding prograrnmatic sions that make up the recognizable criteria The second typology to be addressed was
process in which we do not know whether considerations for the project site. The ofOld Town's vemacular. The new dia- that ofa large—scale office building located
we actually have a solution until the line of concurrent process ofits study for the logues would converse with the old. And, on the eastem border ofUnion Street. Like
reasoning is completed, or all the steps are existence ofobservable typological "signs" in not only would typology and vemacularbe the townhouse developments, its vemacular
carried out. Heuristic reasoning is part and the imrnediate context became another important clues for the developmentofthis reveals no connection to any historical
parcel ofmost solution generation strategies, method for finding pattems in the environ- language, but also scale was to be an period. The building is composed ofbrick
may be characteristic ofan individual prob- ment leading to a language. Nature offers important factor. andutilizes a hierarchy ofglass windows. Its
lem solver, and guides the overall organiza- clues towards understanding pattems of For example, the north and south eleva- main entry on Union Street is situated above
tion ofsearch through a problem space. So growth. tions ofthe site would be concemed with grade with steps that lead through a covered
far, however, it is an area in which no general As mentioned earlier, the site for the existing townhouse developments, as the fnst arcade to its doors. The arcade is a large
theory seems to exist. In fact, there is project was bordered by diverse building typology. The district clearly maintains a "front porch" and to one side opens to a
considerable disagreement about the empha— types. In fact, there were three different residential character. In height, the sur- trellisedbalcony. The office building is
sis that should be placed on heuristic proce- typologies that were to be addressed, which rounding houses range from 30 to 40 feet, approximately 40 feet in height and, in
dures in the realrn ofhuman problem solving, were the townhouse, commercial office usually containing three levels and a small comparison to the otherbuildings surround-
particularly with reference to what is known buildings, and a diverse variety ofhistorical attic or loft space above. These building ing the site, it is the most massive in scale.
as "heuristic technology” - the development structures. I began to think ofthese structures are not historic in nature, being Finally, the third typology occurs on the
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west border ofthe site, Lee Street. The west, seryes to strengthen that which is or dialogues will set in motion the methodol- two-dimensional field ofthe site can be
dialogue presented to the site in this case is culinary and historic in nature. Studying the ogy which is to be unique in character to the broken down, congruently with the painting,
one which is probably the most historic in site and the typological dialogues thatwould design problem. The study ofthe site, the into four components with a centerpiece, or,
nature, but defined in no single mode where be imposed upon it in context became an rules ofthe surroundingbuilding typologies, five major components composing the whole
usage is concemed. The amalgamation of important strategy for generating the lan- and the information gathered with regard to (see page three).
buildings on Lee Street presently house guage ofdesign. the traditional vemacular ofthese typologies For example, in the painting, there are
restaurants, antique shops, an interior Christian Norberg-Schulz in Intentions in and garden histories also led to the initiation twelve disciples. Jesus Christ is the central
shopping court, and gourmet markets that Architecture refers to Charles Morris's ofdeveloping the site according to its figure or "centerpiece" and is seated at the
sell sandwiches and bread. Located further "theory ofsigns" or "semiotic". It is itselfa programmatic requirements. table between the disciples; six on either
down the street toward King Street is the symbol-system, "a language to talk about side. This accounts for three components;
public garden belonging to the Carlyle House signs". In its three "dimensions", semiotic however, Da Vinci's composition further
and other buildings that in function are aims at understanding the "rules" for the use Site Development subdivides each group ofsix disciples into
related to the gourmet industry such as a ofsigns. It is not necessary to be conscious two parts or groups ofthree. Christ is
kitchen shop, antiques, and gourmet deli- ofthe rules to be able to use a symbol- Working two-dimensionally, master- always the central component.
shops. So, from study and observance it is system, but the rules represent the forms we planning the site according to program was In relation to the site for the project, the
an avenue which is recognizable as one that have to employ to express ourselves in a first studied in a series ofblack and white two-dimensional analysis led to a diagram-
preserves culinary culture and tradition within meaningful way."so He adds, "The rules for diagrams and small-scale study models. The matic model ofcomponent parts composing
the context ofOld Town. the use ofsigns are in daily life rarely fomru- process revealed the initial attempts at the whole. This would ultimately be consid-
Hence, a new discovery was made that lated in any exact way, rather they have the creating the borders or edges ofthe site in ered a complex consisting offourbuilding

began to solidify the siting plan for the character ofhabits or tradition. "31 It seems response to the existing typologies as well as elements surrounding a central element.
project. In theory, Union Street is the that the rules Norberg-Schulz speaks of defining the programmatic components. In Each ofthe newbuilding segments or
catalyst for artistic enterprise (because ofthe generate a fieldofsimulation in the design comparison, the study ofcomponential parts typologies would be placed along the
TOI'p€d0 Factory and it'S Office Building) process. In order that the new typology be ofthe site is similar in analysis to Leonardo perimeters ofthe site facing north, South,
situated east; Lee Street, located to the integral with its context, studying these rules Da Vinci's painting TheLast Supper. The east, and west, and they would also face
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‘Linwardto the central or fifth element, the development issues were one aspect ofthe listed the functional spaces housed in a vast Academic Wllage, Castelgrande in
garden—courtyard. The black and white project, but the task offonnalizing an assortment ofschools and institutes. I was Bellinzona, andthe cathedral, baptistry, and
studies, small-scale study models, sketches, appropriate program crystallized from this thus able to glean the most fundamental campanile in Pisa, Italy.
and research with regard to the aforemen- search as well as an inforrnational analysis of spaces which would compose the program As a system ofenclosure, the Academic
tioned painting were all synthesized into a state-of-the-art culinary spaces located ofmy thesis. However, at thisjuncture in the Village‘s central lawn space is formal in
formalization ofdefming the site. The four abroad and here in the United States of project, there was constant interplay be- nature, void ofany central fomi. Its system
building components developed not only America. As it was not possible to physi- tween defming prograrmnatic spaces, is classically derived. The Rotunda is cen-
from the study ofTheLastSupper, but also callyvisit each and every ftmctioning facility, building elements, and the study ofsystems tered at one end, and to either side, the class
from the decisions stemming from the I found Shaw's Guide to Cooking Schools ofenclosure. rooms and dormrooms extend from this
development and synthesis ofprogramming to be the best source available for ascertain- main structure to border the length ofthe
the site by function. ing the functional spaces that composed each lawn. In this case, the central axis is one of

currently operating facility nationwide and Systems ofEnclosure view from the Rotunda. However, there are
Program abroad.s2 Also, the survey and observation sidewalks which subdivide the lawn perpen-

ofthe facility in Switzerlandproved insightful An important aspect to the design process dicular to the lineofview as a means of
Developing the program for the Culinary for the understanding ofthe nature and was the study ofsystems ofenclosure. traversing the central space.

School was a multifaceted task. There were function ofculinary spaces. The thesis book Various studies ofthe composition ofbuild- In comparison, the system ofenclosure at
two inherent problems in achieving the ofMike Manaldo, located at the University ings that either surround large green spaces Castelgrande inBellinzona is by nature a
program: 1) The program had to be ofMaryland Architecture Library was or gardens, or, building typologies which are walled fortiiication. Situated upon a rocky
created from an immense array ofpossible another source ofinfonnation.33 Finally, the contained within a defined space and en- summit, above the city ofBellinzona, the
culinary spaces as each facility ftmctions Baltimore Intemational Culinary College, closed by the surrounding context stemmed walled systemofenclosure was originally
differently according to specialty, and 2) the BICC, in Baltimore, Maryland was ob- from this analysis. Three examples which created to provide a stronghold for the city-
project, being a newly-designedbuilding served as a realistic model ofstudy. Shaw's serve to illustrate and aid in formulating state. The system is an organic one; or
complex. bookultimately became the best informa- discoveries pertaining to the site in Old Town rather Castselgrande is a model that exhibits
As explained and depicted above, the site- tional source for tailoring the program as it were: Jefferson's University ofVirginia a system ofenclosure which utilizes nature
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A(itsrocky plateau) to dictate the geometry of understanding ofthe smallerprogrammatic types and their placement early on in the ofthe strategy. The developed complex was
its confines as opposed to one based upon a spaces necessary to comprise the school, the design process as illustrated by sketches, to be gained through a constant design
Euclidean system. larger issue ofdefming the components came diagrams, and study models. The important exchange between the part and the whole.

The third example to consider was the into play. The initial thought was to create a discovery occurred when during the process As the thesis project was multifaceted with
cloister at Pisa. As a classical model, it is an dormitory facility, academic building, and an integration ofthe public restaurantwith regard to its composition and development,
articulated enclosure divided by form. The greenhouse spaces. The formal building the conservatory was made. This moved the it is here that I will note that from this stage
site is either enclosed by building structure element ofthe restaurant at Castelgrande in restaurant away from the center and subse- ofthe process until its final stages ofcomple-
and a wall-system as part ofthe cloister, or Bellinzona, Switzerland was suggestive ofthe quently freed the space for creating a large tion, no prescribed process strategy fulfilled
by the surrounding building context ofthe type ofelement which would be required to central courtyard and garden space. the goal ofits realization other than the
city. The expanse oflawn is divided by the enclose or occupy the site. During the initial examination ofpart to whole, and, an
placement ofa formal axis composed of attempts to formulate the site for the new operative ofdesign which was to encounter
building elements: campanile, cathedral, and school, I worked with the integration ofthis Design Development many gaps where thejoining ofparts seemed
baptistry. Less formalized and symmetrical element into the composition ofbuilding. It to dictate a methodological process com-
than theAcademic Village, the cloister at was placed centrally, like the model ofPisa, With the majorbuilding components prised oftrial and error.
Pisa represents an inward order as opposed to subdivide the central space. The other established as a consequence of master- Due to the inherent nature ofthe design
to one which is premised upon an existential components were placed to define the planning, programming, diagramrning, and problem at hand, the remaining sections of
view, as Jef’ferson's. borders ofthe site to create a system of massing studies, the process now had to the bookwill attempt to highlight the major

enclosure. realize a change in strategy for developing forces or strategies which facilitated the
The initial scheme was comprised ofa the overall composition as well as the result. The attempt to explain a chronologi-

Building Elements public restaurant located within the garden, individualbuilding components whichwould cal train ofthought depicting each step in the
an academic building, dormitory units, form the complex as a whole. While it process would be, for the sake ofexplana-

The aforementioned search led to one greenhouses, and an orangerie or conserva- seemed that a narrower scope ofstudy tion, inefficient. I make this statement for
major discovery which changed the course tory forming the enclosure for the site. There should be implemented for developing each two reasons. First, because ofthe mental
ofthe thesis project. Once there was a clear was a lot ofmanipulation ofthese building unique component, that was in fact only part processes which occurwhen designing.
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_,Whenone aspect ofa project is focused on, and in the structuring ofan organizational west) from Union Street, a 90 foot terrace each component ofthe complex could be
other aspects are subconsciously worked framework for the project occurred with the section was followed by a sequential rhythm developed significantly from thisjuncture
upon. To measure and engage in a discus- implementation ofawall system. With an ofaltemating 40 foot and 20 foot terraces. forward in the design process.
sion ofa systematic operation ofthe subcon- infonned study ofthe various systems of These culminated at the highest level as a 70
scious is itselfbeyond the scope ofthis enclosure, load bearing walls were ascribed foot segment.
description and ofits recount. Second, to the unique building components relative to As a matter ofconsequence, load-bearing Public Restaurant and Conservatory
these subconscious reasonings or processes their arrangement on the site. Through a walls were integrated to follow the terracing
manifest themselves systematically when design episode which entailed the develop- condition ofthe site. As a point-of-depar- As mentioned earlier, the idea for the
focus is retumed to that particular aspect, or ment of a series ofsmall study models, the ture, the walls were systematically dealt with public restaurant and conservatory was to
at some point when actively engaged in the problem ofbuilding structure and tectonics in regard to the relative heights ofthe previ- integrate one with the other in order to open
creative act. How these reasonings have for the complex began to defme itself. ously- assigned building components. As a the interior space ofthe site for the creation
been cogently integrated into the mental Previous to the integration ofthese walls, primary structural system, the walls in their ofa central garden/courtyard. In the pro-
framework ofthe project is once again new issues regarding the slope ofthe site entirety were installed facing and flanking cess ofintegrating the two components, the
difficult to ascertain. Subsequently, because were addressed. The slope, running east/ east/west, orparallel to the north/south overall schema for the design became clear.
the thesis is not intended to be a case study west from Union Street to Lee Street contour lines. Each restaurant bay is composed oftwo
or a prescriptive methodology ofdesign, I contained a difference ofnine to ten feet, levels ofdining spaces. The upper dining
will attempt to provide the aspects ofits Union Street being the lowest point. level overlooks the conservatory space
nature which were critical as an operation of Reconfiguring the site contours was Structural Bays below, while the lower dining bay is directly
discovery. necessary in order to properly execute the adjacent. Subsequently, there are three bays

implementation ofthe new structural system. As a result ofthe systematic integration of ofdining coupled with conservatory or
The organizing principle for the site was now concrete load-bearing walls to differentiate growth spaces, as each conservatory

AWall System based on an ordering system which would the formal language ofthe school, a system segment houses diverse varieties ofplants,
ultirnately be reflected in the building struc- ofstructural bays was established. The trees, and flowers which become a visual

A major creative leap in the development ture. As the site is 320 feet in length (east! organizational framework was in place and facet ofthe experience ofdining.
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The second-level floors ofthe restaurant existing models were studied to provide a conservatory bay which is supported by a from being overheated and into a comfort

are concrete slabs which infill the primary solution. Initially, the problem seemed to be glazed fm system ofvertical elements tied to zone which is climactically controlled. The
system ofload-bearing walls. The garden/ that thermal glazed-panels were in order to the crutain-wall. This primary system types and species oftrees and plants can
courtyard elevation is composed ofglazed provide a building envelope for the conser- provides the necessary building envelope to therefore be selected appropriately for this
curtain-walls containing glazed sliding- vatory spaces. However, it was also neces- protect the interior from extemal conditions. type ofcontrolled enviromnent and main-
framed doorpanels which lead to exterior sary to realize that the heat generated from The secondary system elected forutilization tained as such. The system then becomes
balconies overlooking the garden. the sun during the intense summermonths in in the solution ofcorrecting a heat-intensive one which isprimarily suited for the human

Each dining bay contains a banquette Alexandria wouldproduce quite an uncom- condition was that ofthe solar-screening condition, and the world ofplants must then
system. Each system is composed ofareas fortable effect in the public restaurant. framework and glazed panels ofIntelsat adapt to its climactic constraints.
seating either two, four, or eight persons for Though the Conservatory would shield some Corporation. This system was integrated as 5
dining. The structure ofeach system is made ofthe sun by virtue ofits location, still a large a secondary, extemal envelope supported
from wood and glass. The third dining bay amount ofsunlightwould reach the interiorof and tied to the concrete load-bearing walls Structural Trusses
contains two banquet tables on both levels, the dining spaces and produce a "hot-house" ofeach conse1vatory/dining bay. The
each seating twenty-two people. This bay, effect. complete south elevation ofeach bay ranges When designing the conservatory/public
in theory, will be utilized for special events During the course ofstudy for an appro— from the groundpoint and rises to a level of restaurant bays, an idea was implemented
and gatherings. priate solution, Pilkington glazing systems 52 feet. The decision was made to initiate based on Aurelio Galfetti's Castelgrande in

were researched, as seen in the Botanical the secondary screens at a level of20 feet, Bellinzona, Switzerland. The dramatic
Gardens in SanAntonio, Texas, the butt- as the lowerportion ofthe elevation could nature ofthe great hall with its bowstring

Conservatory Solar-Screening glazed curtain—wall system in The Judiciary be screened by natural devices such as trusses provided a wonderful effect that I
Office Building in Washington, D.C., and the landscape elements (trees, shrubs, etc...). wished to implement in the design ofthe

With the understanding that the exterior solar-screening systems and space—framing The solar-screens then rises from a level of Culinary Institute. Though it may be argued
south-facing glazed elevation ofthe site, the at Intelsat Corporation in Washington, D.C. 20 feet to the 52 foot mark. In theory, the that the key-concept was strictly borrowed,
Conservatory, would require some type of As a result, the strategy implemented was dual-system places the Conservatory, which the integration ofthe truss lent itselfto a verysolar-screening or shading device, several that ofcreating a glazed curtain-wall foreach is integral with the dining areas, out ofdanger different solution. Through the design
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process, an inversion occurred, at least in the curtain—walls and solar-screening systems. spaces was addressed. The ground level is structural walls, the academic building began
manipulation ofthe kit-of-parts which comprised ofliving/kitchen quarters; the to take on a character unique to its position
comprise the nature ofthe restaurant/ second level, bathing/dressing areas; the on the site, as well to its program. This
conservatory spaces. Tied to each ofthe Dormitory Units third, sleeping areas; and finally, the top level building was perhaps the most problematicload-bearing walls are concrete beams or is the rooftop greenhouse: a space for ofall the building components dealt with. Itsgirders which support the trusses. The As discussed earlier, the precedent for the growth (much like the conservatory bays size and scale was the largest, and it housedtrusses support the roof—system ofthe bays dormitoryunits was found from Thomas opposite the site). Initially it was conceived a wide array offunctional spaces. Earlyand are finished with metal-sheeting. The .Iefferson's Mulberry Row at the gardens of that the rooftop greenhouse spaces would be conceptual thought provided some funda-
extemal effect is that of a tapering roof Monticello and from The University of individual cells with relation to each dormi- mental decisions, including a main entry intoslope ranging from the 54 foot level ( south- V1rginia'sAcademic Wllage in Charlottesville, tory unit. However, as a place ofleaming the overall complex ofbuildings. The initialem elevation) to the interiorofthe site Virginia. With these germane notions in the upper spaces could ideally be shared so program would also encompass a ground-(garden/courtyard elevation) at approxi- place, the sequential development ofthe as to instill a sense ofcommunity amongst level reception area which would open ontomately 35 feet. In appearance, it seems that units occurred with respect to the nature of the unit dwellers. At this point, whereas the the garden/courtyard, and a large auditoriumthe roofs are "bowing" (as in the bowing of the overall organizational framework ofthe hierarchy ofspaces were established and the space to be located above the receptionone's head) by virtue ofthe sloping condi- site. The dormitory component is located as initial integration ofa structural concrete area on the second level. At a later point intion. The intemal effect is a motion ofspace the eastem element ofthe site. Located load-bearing wall system was well in place, the design process, otherprogramrnaticwhich occurs from the ceiling within the between these two majorbuilding compo- the donnitory unit development was sus- spaces clarified themselves; decisionsconservatory/dining bays. The actual nents lies the garden. pended in order to study another major regarding the definitive spaces also neededbowing ofthe trusses represents a swinging Keeping well in mind the concept of building component: the academic building. to recognize this component as having bothmotion oftime and space and lends itself in kitchen-garden for each individual dormitory and academic and civic function.a haptic manner as well as visually to the unit, a systematic exploration and develop- The final program ofthe building includedexperience ofplace. Integral with the ment ofthe units took place. An initial Academic Building a main entry, reception area, and cateringconservatory and public restaurant, the truss attempt was made to visualize the units as kitchen on the ground level; the second levelsystem becomes primary, as the glazed shared units and a hierarchy ofprogrammatic With regard to the integration ofthe contains faculty offices, auditorium, and
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Q.backstagearea; the third houses more process this evolved into a more direct method for developing the tectonic nature of An Academic Auditorium
faculty offices, a secondary entry into the approach which placed the opening directly the academic building component. The
auditorium from the upper tiers, and back- offofUnion Street, yet near the comer of building mass would be broken or subdi- The auditorium space was problematic in
stage areas; and finally, the fourth level, the site. vided into two parts and made integral with that the allotted space in the building was a
though not necessarily consistentwith regard Joining the two buildings was ajuncture one anotherby an intennediate connecting dimension of50 feet by approximately 90
to floor levels or ceiling heights, contains the ofcritical importance in the project, as this piece or element. feet. This meant that the auditorium would
demonstration theater or kitchen, and a entry decision did not occuruntil after a This decision freed the newly acquired be situated facing in a northem direction
library. thorough search ofhousing the core compo— comer-piece from core/circulation entities parallel to Union Street. From the initial

Backtracking a bit to explain the evolution nents and restroom facilities for the building. and restrooms, so that it could be trans- study models created it was apparent that
ofthis building, itwas a critical point in its The overall building structure was then forrned into the main-entry for the building. the auditorium held the potential to be civic
development with regard to two major fonnally examined and subsequently a This space now took on a completely in both nature and scale. Ifthe walls con-
constraints or issues: First, thejuncture or question ofaltematives arose. The building different nature and became an entry vesti- taining the space were transparent, the
'joint" between it and the public restaurant/ could either be one building, completely bule which would lead either to the public facility could be seen from Union Street and
conservatory, and second, with regard to the holding the eastem edge ofthe site, or, it restaurant/conservatory, or to the circulation from the garden within. As a gift to the city,
development ofthe circulation core. could be broken into two segments, each core ofthe academic building, and then a pedestrian on Union Street may perceive

Once the decision was made to create a beingjoined by an interrnediate-connector sequentially to the reception area and the interior garden and auditorium by virtue
main—entry to the Institute at the comerof segment, the circulation vestibule or circula- catering kitchen on the ground level. Once ofits glazed curtain-walls supported by a
the site (the intersection ofUnion Street and tion core, which would be much like the this place ofconnection was created, the structural system ofconcrete load-bearing
the southem alleyway bordering the conser- conservatory/dining bays and their intemredi- footprint was established for the building and columns and beams. Motorized blackout
vatory bays), a systematic exploration ate cormector spaces (warming kitchens and the upper levels could be developed. screens are installed to provide sun blockage
occurred to resolve the question ofprecisely upper level restrooms). Because this orprivacy for slide lectures, movies, theatri-
how this entry would occur. Louis Kahn's approach had been established earlier in the cal, or orchestral events. The auditorium is
precedent ofcreating a stepped entry was development ofthe schematic framework, ° double-tiered with entries at mid-level and at
considered and examined, yet through the the latter alternative was chosen as the the topmost level ofthe upper tier. Means of
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Iegressare also located at the front ofthe conidor to the upper level ofthe first dining demonstrations or "theatrics". One enters the uppemiost levels ofthe theater for
auditorium. The ceiling is configured for bay. A concrete stair is located on the the space to either side ofthe lowest level of natural lighting. The skylight over the stage is
acoustic reasons and contains lighting southem boundary ofthe building and is the theater from behind a curved concrete structurally integral with the roofsystem,
capabilities to accomrnodate an array of integral with the circulation path on each wall. The theater is tiered in rows. To the extending outward as an architectural
lighting techniques. Curved rows ofseating floor. This building segment has, instead of front ofthe theater is the stage-set orplat- element. Its curved fonn contains a glazed
fomialize the interior configuration ofthe glazed curtain-walls, concrete load-bearing form. Above are demonstration mirrors as opening which creates a path oflight that is
auditorium and the rearwall flanking the walls and is infilled by a concrete wall on the well as a skylight to spotlight the perfor- arced in pattem and its movement travels
rows is also formally curved. The fmished northem perimeter. On the southem eleva- mance ofthe chefat work. The small through the space ofthe theater during the
materials for the auditorium are wood, tion, integral with the Conservatory eleva- theater has a seating capacity ofapproxi- course ofthe day.
concrete, and glazed panels. tion, from the height of20 feet to the roof mately 120 people. Behind the curved wall,

level, the infill wall is made ofconcrete. along the curved circulation path, are two
From the ground level to that 20 foot mark, restrooms. At the rear ofthe theater is an The Library

Faculty Offices the solar-screening panels and framework of egress stair to either side which leads to a
the Conservatory bays compose the remain- central fire-stair core. The primary egress Located on the same level as the demon-The comer-piece ofthe academic building derofthis elevation. Filtered light is thus stair runs undemeath the tiered rows of stration theater, to the other side ofthe

contains faculty offices on the second and allowed to penetrate the entry vestibule and seating to the main entry door ofthe fire circulation area or vestibule, is the library.third levels, above the entry vestibule. Each atrium. shaft. This fire-rated core in form is integral Conceived to be a repository ofbookslevel contains a central opening in the floor with the southem elevation ofthe building pertaining to the culinary field, the librarywhich allows for one to perceive the spaces segment as it extends to the exterior and to also houses a computerized teaching class-below. Around each open well is a circula- Demonstration Theater the interior. room, computer stations, and conferencetion path in which offices are arranged at the The interiorwalls ofthe demonstration rooms.
perimeterofthe building segment. Their Above the faculty offices is the demon- theater are finished with a panelized concrete Entry into the library is reached from adoors open onto the central circulation path. stration theater. In theory and according to system bolted in place. Linear glazed centrally located stairwell. Rising to a heightThe second level ofoffices also provides a program, this space is for small culinary window sections are located on each wall at ten feet above the main entry door, the
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—~libraryfloor rests approximately 60 feet window at the opposite end. This window, The idea ofdevising a method ofbringing rant: parallel and tangent to the
above grade. Book stacks, tables and vertical in articulation, completely cleaves the light into each unit became an important reconfiguration ofthe contours. Yet, the
chairs, computer terminals, and periodical northem wall and becomes integral with the pathway for exploration. The orrentation of walls ofthe dormitory units are located
stations reside to either side ofthe linear initiation ofthe skylight at thejuncture where the dormitory units, their elevations facing every 20 feet as opposed to the dining room
stairwell. A librarian station and reading north wall and roofstructure intersect. south (garden/courtyard) and north (Queen bays at every 40 feet with 20 foot bays in
area are located to the north end ofthe Although the roofstructure is interrupted by Street), would provide intense and direct between. The respective rhythms ofboth
library. this skylight, the bowstring trusses remain light each day, particularly during the building components are brought to bear

The main structural building components intact and whole. The result is a slice of azimuth ofthe sun's path on the southem upon the interior garden space as an exten-
extend upward from the lower levels: daily light for the interiorofthe library space elevation. This would be an ideal situation sion ofthe diagram. As a subdivision ofthe
concrete columns, beams, and glazed which falls directly in line with the path ofthe for the rooftop greenhouses ofthe units. initial diagrammatic module ofthe site, the
curtain-panels. A structural roofsystem of steps at midday. During sunrise and sunset, However, the southem exposure, as with the units hold the northem edge ofthe complex
bowstring trusses covers the library to create the interiorvault ofthe roofsystem is col- south facing elevation ofthe conservatory/ and the unique rhythm ofthe structural
a vaulted space, in keeping with the true ored by the sun's effect, aided by the clere- restaurant component, would need to be system is brought forth to allow for individual
nature ofa library space. Clerestory win- story windows. screened, especially during the intense kitchen gardens: 20 foot plots in the central
dows are incorporated between the struc- summermonths in Alexandria. Itwas garden space. This is achieved by the
tural columns and truss cormections which thought that the infill system which comprised extension ofgarden walls which stem from
occur every 10 feet on center. Echoing the Dormitory Units Revisited the southem wall ofthe unit could block a the load-bearing walls in a comblike marrner.
linear nature ofthe stairwell, the vaulted roof majority ofthe sun's rays yet contain the Next, the interior structural system of
system overhead contains a glazed skylight As with the conservatory/greenhouse and appropriate window openings allowing stairways was addressed. The colonial
framework relative to the dirnensions ofthe academic structures, the dormitory structure controlled amounts oflight into the spaces of rowhouse precedent dictates that stairways
stairwell, yet extends itselffor the full length was initially definedby the load-bearing wall the unit. are to be situated next to a shared wall
ofthe library roofsystem. Entering from the system and also with the hierarchy ofpro- The concrete load-bearing walls were between houses. As an established tradition
southem end, upon arrival to the actual grammatic spaces that hadpreviously been integrated into the site in a similar fashion to ofdesign, my intent was to adhere to this
library level, one may see a large northem established. the walls ofthe conservatory/public restau- principle. Thus, the stairs for each unit
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.....initiateat the ground level next to the eastem light-well ofeach level which leads to the Rooftop Greenhouses extend from the circulation core ofthe
wall, and provide vertical circulation to the vertical hierarchy ofcirculation and light are sleeping level.
upper three levels. In order to contain the celebrated or revealed on the exterior Creating an exterior framework for the The discovery and integration ofa more
stairs, an interior wall was designed for the elevation by a corresponding horizontal and donnitory units which would reflect the complex greenhouse framework occurred
westem side ofeach run. This wall, like the vertical dimension ofpanelized glazing nature ofthe interior space was in itselfa with the integration ofthese balcony spaces
stairs, begins on the ground level and rises to supported by a modular framework system systematic study. The rooftop greenhouse into the overall scheme. Hence, the struc-
a level which reaches the height ofthe floor ofmullions. The ground level is completely structure was initially an extension ofthe tural framework for the greenhouse at the
slab ofthe roofrop garden. Punched open- glazed and open to the garden with respect glazing frameworkwhich comprised the rooftop level, which was originally an
ings are created in the interior wall to allow to the southem elevation and contains a north and south elevations. However, a extension ofthe glazed curtain wall portion
light into the stairways. A skylight that is system ofoperable sliding doors for opening more complex system evolved with the ofthe elevations, was revised to a system
created in the floor slab ofthe rooftop the living area ofthe unit to the garden. creation ofbalcony spaces on the third level which, rising from the ground, is interrupted
greenhouse allows light to filterdown into the The northem elevation is similar in design, ofthe units. As an extension ofthe floor by balcony space, and acts to enclose the
unit and bathe the eastem side ofthe interior as the vertical circulation runs fromnorth to level, a balcony space was designed with the space while integrating itselfwith the load-
wall. Thus a vertical hierarchy is established south and because the interiorprivate spaces same dimension (7- 1 /2 feet in width) as the bearing wall and floorplate ofthe third level,
which consistsofstairway, wall, opening, and are mirrored in plan from north to south. stairway, wall, and lightwell ofeach unit. and then rises to structure the rooftop
light. Therefore the exterior shell or envelope of The width ofthe balcony extends to a length greenhouse.

The exterior enclosure ofthe dorrnitory the northem elevation is mirrored. which corresponds to a change in dimension The slope ofthe greenhouse structures
unit reflects the horizontal hierarchy ofpublic The overall composition ofthe north and ofthe east load-bearing wall (from a total with relation to the overall site tenninates at
and private space, as well as the vertical south facades are then comprised ofstruc- length of40 feet, to a total length of20 feet); its lowest point to the southem elevation or
hierarchy ofcirculation and light. A concrete tural glazing, as a greenhouse, and ofcon- each balcony depth being approximately 10 garden/courtyard side. Reflecting the slope
panelized wall is tied to the westem load- crete panels containing windows that adhere feet. Subsequently, a 70 S.F. space is ofthe conservatory/public restaurant build-
bearing wall to screen and to provide to the 2- 1/2 foot modularunit composing the provided which extends over the garden/ ings, the dormitoryunits, in crystalline
privacy for the enclosed habitable spaces of frameworkofglazing. courtyard (south) or overlooks Queen Street manner, echo the "bowing" nature ofthe
the interior. The circulation path around the (north) from each unit. These balconies opposing roofsystem. The overall visage of
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guthesite contains a language which simulates collective. A circulation path is provided to level ofrefmement. The great kitchen, regard to the great kitchen was to systemati-
an opening. The opening initiates from within link the greenhouse structures. Through the studied in mass and as a diagramrnatic cally subdivide the spaces according to
the garden/courtyard and subsequently load-bearing walls, punched openings create model, was achieved when all other facets of program. Generally, it was thought that the
unfolds or resonates outwardly to the windows and doorways. As every otherunit the project (excluding the garden/courtyard main-kitchen area would be that portion
exterior elevations or edges ofthe site: the rises with respect to a 1- 1/2 foot grade which was truly the final component to be positioned to view the garden, orvice—versa.
exterior south and north building elevations. change, stairs are provided at each doorway made integral into the thesis) were made Similar to the reception area and auditorium

Another characteristic which was incor- that requires them. This exterior circulation reasonably clear with regard to a formal ofthe academic building, the great kitchen
porated into the structure ofthe rooftop corridor also acts as an additional means of architectural language. It was at this time desired to be viewed from the garden.
greenhouses was the vertical extension ofthe frre egress. that, I believe, all thoughts, ideas, and Conceptually, this approach was initially
northem concrete panel which comprises a intentions came together at once to form the questionable as a solution strategy. How-
portion ofthe elevation orbuilding envelope kitchen complex and very quickly. ever, with the subdivision ofthe building into
ofeach dormitory unit. The panel rises an The Great Kitchen With the design ofthe great kitchen, its constituent parts, the idea formalized and
extra floorheight to integrate itselfwith the closure for the project began. At last, all the became even more viable than originally
greenhouse structural üamework. This The final architectural building element to edges or boundaries ofthe site would be thought. With the integration ofa circulation
serves to insulate the greenhouse from the be designed was the great kitchen. The made complete by the achievement ofa path or stair system, and with an observation
winter winds on the north side and to create designing ofthe great kitchen was delayed system ofenclosure representing the design deck above the kitchen that separated public
a modem-day visage offortification, such as until the final stages ofthe process. The intent. All the exterior elevations, as well as andprivate circulation paths, the concept
the battlements or indented parapets of great kitchen area was addressed with the interior ones to the garden/courtyard, evolved into a reality.
ancient castles. respect to the placement ofintegrating load- were fmalized. And, the tmique dialogues or The strategy ofcreating another knuckle

As mentioned previously, the rooftop bearing walls in a diagramrnatic fashion, yet building typologies surrounding the site were orhinge condition (like that ofthe academic
greenhouses are areas in which the students defming the programmatic spaces and addressed with regard to the newly created building) at the southwest comerofthe site
ofthe culinary school may experiment with undertaking the refinement oftheir respective language that the Center for Culirrary Arts occurred at this time. The functional flow of
horticultural growth as an individual enter- areas happened after the previously ad- offered to the city context. the pathways ofchefs, wait-staffpersonnel,
prise or for the sharing ofknowledge in the dressed components had all reached a higher The main problem-solving enterprise with and storage offoodstuffs and supplies for the
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public restaurant and main kitchen came into in a space located directly offthe loading- actual theatrics ofthe kitchen as opposed to chefare, in a word, amazing. This was the
play. Perhaps the design ofthisjuncture had dock ofthe service entry and stored until concealing them. I wanted to provide a haptic experience I wished for a visitor at the
been given ample time (by virtue ofdesigning removed and prepared by the chefs or wait- magical moment in the public experience of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
all the other components first) to be system- staff the Culinary School. To position the main- University Center for Culinary Arts. And, I
atically addressed somewhere in the realm of The systematic flow ofthe wait-staffwas kitchen on the garden provided the unique attempted to create a pathway ofexperience
the unconscious; therefore, the lengthy also studied and addressed at this time. opportunity to show the chefin his/her that would allow this discovery to be occur.
period ofa solution search as encountered Their pathway circulated from the main- element. For me, the remembrance of The functional flow was then further
with the academic building/public restaurantf kitchen to the storage area to their wait- discovering the kitchen and chefs at analyzed and synthesized into two major
conservatory hinge, was not required. stations located in the connector segment Castelgrande was such a magical moment. paths. The first was the circulation path of

The service access to the great kitchen situated between the final dining bay (con- Later, a similar coincidence was the experi- unprepared foodstuffs from the storage area
building, and subsequently to the main taining the banquet tables) and the storage ence ofdining at Chez Francois L' Auberg to the main-kitchen via the chef; the second
kitchen, would occur at the comer ofLee facility. Through the study, a clear circulation in the Washington D.C. metropolitan area. was the circulation ofprepared dishes from
Street and the alleyway. This access was path was established for the servicing ofthe The pathway leading to the entry ofthe the main-kitchen to the actual dining table of
located on the southem edge ofthe great actual dining bays. restaurant passes a large window that in fact the patron via the waitperson. The comer
kitchen component. The access can be seen The steps ofthe chefare highly ordered is the kitchen; inside the chefs are highly hinge orjointwould reflect this functional
on the southem elevation in which the and calculated. Without digressing greatly focusedupon their endeavors. Even later, in flow.
conservatory bays with solar-screening and into a discussion ofthe nature ofthe work- Santa Fe, New Mexico, the kitchen ofthe The building component, after establishing
intermediate connector pieces are present. place ofthe chef, I will add that at least a Santa Fe School ofCooking was visited. programmatic flows and with emphasis
This service entry supplies the main kitchen, limited qualification is necessary. Walking along the sidewalk ofthe street placedupon the main-kitchen objectives,
yet feeds directly to a storage area designed The main purpose ofthe thesis project is where the school was located, I witnessed a was subdivided into three majorprogram-
for housing produce, meats, dairy, and dry to celebrate this world - the workplace of small window at grade-level which exposed matic areas: service and storage, main-
storage items; all the necessary cold-storage the culinary expert: the chef My intent as the space ofthe main-kitchen and subse- kitchen, and teaching kitchens or laborato-
equipment for rtmning a large-scale restau- the designer was to showcase the chefat quently, the chefs within. Such moments of ries (as defined by the curriculum to be
rant. These equipment items are contained work. In other words, to bring to light the discovery relating to the workplace ofthe offered by the school). As a result, the
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hierarchy ofspaces unfolded. The main staircases, mirrored from side to side, are The Garden tion also aided the discovery process with
kitchen with its ma.ze—like system ofstairs easily perceived as the exteriorwall that regard to the design ofthe gardenparterre.
and its observation platform was primary. contains the stairs is comprised oflarge The final element to be incorporated into The diagrammatic rules which evolved from
Secondary were the two adjunct spaces or panels ofwindow glazing. From Lee Street, the overall design scheme ofthe thesis the topographical terraced sections establish
"wings" located to either side ofthe main- the path ofthese stairs is observed by way project was the garden/courtyard. The the basis for creating theparterre as well as
kitchen. Above the storage area, a faculty ofpunched window openings signifying the original intent ofcreating the garden was to the various building components. These
apartment or split-level loft took form. For existence ofthe pathway. Either stair system provide a place ofleaming not only for the rules orguidelines stem fromthe rhythm of
the northem wing ofthe great kitchen, a leads to an observation platform located l0 culinary student, but also for the public. It the contours that extend across the whole
fonnal teaching facilitywas designed. feet above grade at the north and south was initially conceptualized as an interior expanse ofthe site into the central garden

As a backdrop for the interior ofthe perimeters ofthe main kitchen space. The space: a large room for lightwhich facili- area. A field ofsimulation was set in motion
main-kitchen, as viewed from the garden pathway ofthe platform is encased with a tated the growth process ofthe student. by the organizing principle ofthe site as a
through a large-scale window, is a mirrored, structural framework supporting glazed Being actively engaged inhorticultural whole.
ascending staircase. Though the actual risers panels. From here, the public may observe experiments, the student is involvedwith a The garden, by virtue ofbeing both a
are concealed by a wall, the staircase allows the main kitchen from a controlled access major aspect ofhis/her profession - that of public and private space, was inherently
for a theatrical and a functional circulation vantagepoint within the confines ofthe food cultivation. The nonacademic partici- dichotomous in nature. A separation had to
path exclusively for the chef In function, this interior space. pant is invited to see the working facet ofthe be created involving circulation routes and
staircase leads from the main-kitchen to The upper level ofthe faculty apartment garden that encompasses the collective spaces that were unique to the dorrnitory
either the upper level teaching kitchen, or to and the upper level teaching kitchen open to nature ofthis central activity, as well as to units (private paths) and to the public
the faculty apartment above the storage area. the rooftop ofthe main-kitchen by way of simply enjoy the aesthetic quality ofthe restaurant, reception area, and the main-

From the garden, or from Lee Street, the glazed, exterior atrium space. These provide garden that is constantly changing and kitchen access (public paths). As opposed
kitchen may be accessed by the public. One access to the chimney stacks and mechanical undergoing facilitation on the part ofthe to using a "dividing line" as a point ofdepar-
may enter from eitherpoint into a stair equipment ofthe main-kitchen; they also student. ture for the separation, the 20 foot plots or
system which is placed between two load- create a belvedere allowing the observance Many ofthe fundamental precepts which kitchen gardens belonging to the dormitory
bearing walls. From the garden, these ofthe central component: the garden. brought the building components to realiza- units set the design forward. These small,
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kitchen gardens were enclosed by a system for the garden, the axis or circulation spine producing herbs and vegetables for the public sectorwith the garden component of
oflow walls to create rivac . The rece— was studied with relation to the terraced main-kitchen and for the rivate kitchens of the school ma allow for kitchen- ardenP Y S
dent had been established early 1n the segments ofthe site as well as to the shared the dorm1tory umts - a shared phenomenon. viewings. The upper level ofthe drmng bays
project with the study ofJefferson's Mul- entryways ofthe kitchen gardens that were Though not sufficient for the actual supply of ofthe public restaurant, however, does
beny Row at Monticello, and from the to be located upon the pathway. Using the main-kitchen,the productive nature ofthe permit a view from a distance. Yet, the
Ranges at the University ofVirginia. As a geometrical symmetry to compose the small gardens offer, still, aunique opportunity private aspect ofthese gardens is controlled
result, the kitchen gardens ofthe dormitory parterre on either side ofthe axis was not for the resident chefs to leam a necessary and maintained by virtue ofthe garden gates.
umts would be uniquely enclosed spaces - a difficult. In fact, the established organizing aspect oftheir trade. The garden footpath, or the central axis is
smaller iteration ofthe largerorganizing diagram easily facilitated the location ofthe The shared kitchen garden entryways once again subdivided by means ofa stream
prmciple for the whole. Because there were "garden footpath"; it could subdivide the were systematically studied and integrated which flows from a fountain pool at the top
ten units, the rdea ofhaving shared entries width ofthe garden, initiating at the academic into the schema. As transition from the ofthe garden (main-kitchen) to the fountain
from a central axis initiated the creation ofa buildin andtemiinatin directl into the arden foo ath into the res ective ardens ool directl in front ofthe academic build-9

drvrdmg lme within the garden space. How- entry vestrbule ofthe main-kitchen observa- a small vestibule, integral with the low walled ing. This creates a tripartite condition of
ever, because the two end units were located tion platform. system ofthe gardens, serves as an interme- footpath, stream, and footpath; the central

L upon circulation paths that were previously Previously incorporated into the design of diate zone for creating the private nature of axis is traveled upon to either side ofthe
designed to pass in front ofthe great kitchen the garden and its surrounding building the dormitory plots. The hierarchy then stream. Foot bridges cross over the stream
and academic buildings, there was no components was a circulation path linking allows for the residents (four students) of at moments along the path where an inter-
available space to make unique garden the various buildings to the context ofthe two dormitory units to enter into an area that section anives at either a shared entry way
spaces. The decision was made to eliminate garden. As a result ofintegrating the central acts as a buffer zone between the public to the dormitory kitchen garden, or for the
a private, walled enclosure for them, as axis with this peripheral path and with the nature ofthe garden and the private plots. opportunity to enter into a public garden
opposed to redeveloprng the circulation path walled kitchen gardens, theparterre for the The shared vestibules contain gates which space. Stairs are located at each intersec-
around the garden, and to work with the private nature ofthe garden/courtyard was lead to either ofthe shared dormitory tion along the footpath, incorporated system-
remammg erght as pnvate areas. promulgated. The true nature ofthe interior gardens and these gates may be locked. On atically where a foot bridge is located when

To mtegrate a central circulation pathway spaces ofthe small gardens would be that of occasion, some special events involving the a grade change occurs in theparterre.



parterre also integrates fountain couityard spaces are seasonal gardens early on in the thesis project facilitated the into the imier world ofthe Center for Culi-pools into the two sections ofits field that maintained by the students ofthe culinary design ofthe gardenparterre into the nary Arts, and vice—versa. Old Townextend from the load-beaiing walls ofthe school. The first and second are cultivated complex ofbuildings. In its entirety, all Alexandria has now acquired not only a new
wanning-kitchens in the public restaurant/ in an attitude which displays flowers, shrubs, circulation routes have been clarified. institution ofleaming, but apublic garden asconservatory. component. These are similar and diverse species ofplants. The third The concept ofproviding inner spaces of well. It is a space that is alive and constantlyto the fountains previously described, yet the garden, coiresponding to the banquet area growth in the dining bays ofthe conse1va— changing. And, not onlywill it thrive season-flow from the same source and are located dining bay, exhibits a spectacular rose tory/public restaurant component reached a ally, but it will also succeed as a winter-on the public side ofthe courtyard space. garden. point ofmaximiun clarification that is re- garden within the architectuml frameworkofTo either side ofeach pool is a type of As a result ofthe garden/courtyard devel- iterated with the design ofthe garden. its existence, wholly made from the collectivegarden which extends outward from the opment, the overall plan for the site became Rooms oflight within are also echoed experience.
interior spaces ofthe dining bays and a verified whole. Once again, the diagram or without. Not only does it succceed at this
conservatoiy spaces. The three public organizingprinciple which was established level, but also forbringing the outer context °A T 29
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'•”l“hc Rctleernerat jesus Christ, Jefferson's Memorial Foundation. Sketch made from interior ofBotta's office. View ofbutcherv table_"GTonP of APO$Tl¢S°°Z Judas, P€1¢F, Hlld J0h¤- Llewellyn, Robert; Thomas Jefferson's greenhouse Sketch made from in terior of Botta's office. A toast from the chefs_at Monticello, Thomas Jefferson Memo- Elevator entry vestibule, Aurelio Galfetti,
Page 4 rial Foundation. Castelgrande, Bellinzona, Switzerland.

Library, Hill of the Monks (Cloister), Mario Botta,
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Index of Accredited American
Academic Culinary Institutes

UCLA Extension Division of Culinary The National Center For Hospitality Academy ofCulinary Arts - Atlantic The Pennsylvania Institute ofCulinary
Arts Studies Community College Arts
Los Angeles, California Sullivan College Mays Landing, New Jersey Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
(Certificates awarded for course-work) Louisville, Kentueky (Two-yearAssociate inApplied Science (Sixteen-month Associate in Specialized

(Eighteen —month Associate ofScience degree) Teeheeleay degree)
Florida Culinary Institute degree)
New England Institute of Technology at Cornell University Johnson & Wales University Culinary
Palm Beach Baltimore International Culinary Ithaca, New York Arts DiVisi9n
West Palm Beach, Florida College (Bloc) (Four-week summer program) Previdehee, Rhede lslehd
(Specialized Associate degrees in the Baltimore, Maryland Charleston, South Carolina
Culinary AYYS) (Two-year Associate ofArts degree) The Culinary Institute of America Ndrteikr Virginia

(CIA) (Two-year Associate in Occupational
The Seutheast IIlStltllt€ of Culinary Boston University Seminars In The Hyde Park, New York Seienee degree)
Arts (SICA) Culinary Arts (Two-year Associate's Degree in Occupa- (Fdnr‘Year Beeheler die Seienee degree)
St. Augustine Technical Center Boston, Massachusetts tional Studies)
St. Augustine, Florida (Four -month eertirieate) New England Culinary Institute
(One-year certiiicates and two-year paul Snrithts College Montpelier, Vermont' Associate degrees in Culinary Arts) paul Smith, New York Essex Junction, Vermont

Newbury College (Two—year Associate in Applied Science <TWe-year Asseeiate in Oeetiliatienai
The Culinary School ofKendall College Brookline, Massachusetts degree) Science degree)
Evanston, Illinois (Two-year Associate in Applied Science
(Two-year Associate in Applied Science degree)ClarkCollege Culinary Arts Program
degree)Vancouver,Washington

(Two-year Associate in Applied Science
degree)
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Racconeiio interview The Chefs Hat Origin and Scope ofthe "Cordon Bleu" School

On October o, i992, i conducted an interVieW With The object of the chefs hat, today seen as a tall or "A gentleman of Italian origin, the Duke Gonzaga The scope or objectives of the Commanderiethe Manager of “i~a Tavvla Restaurant", Angeio floppy white hat made of cotton or paper, has itself ofNevers, was the steward, that is, the master of des Cordon Bleus are: The diffusion of the arts ofRaccaneiio, iocated on King Street in Old ToWn‘ evolved through history. Originally it was a close the table ofLouis XIV, the "Sun King”. His grand the table, how it came into being culturally, and theAiekandrta, Virginia- OriginaiiY front Venice, itaiY, fitting hat, (skull cap) wom on the head in the competency was rewarded by the King with the valor of tradition. The Cordon Bleu is the overallMr- Raccaneiio started cooking at the age of escuelier, or scullery, a room where dishwashing conference ofthe title "Cheva1ier de St. Esprit”. judge and the maker ofa cultural creation. Thethirteen· His father asked him ifhe Wanted to go and other kitchen chores were perforrned. The For it’s insignia, a deep-blue cord was given. With tasting of a dish before the point of it becoming ato schooi, and subsecluentiY hc "studied at a main objective of the hat was and still is to the mark ofthe order, the Duke went every professional creation, or whether it is made forreguiar Prograni in the niorningii and then iicooked preserve hygiene in the kitchen as well as to moming to market for personally selecting first- purely hedonistic purposes, is a cultural creationafter schooi"· He coniPieted his studies in provide ventilation for the head. rate materials for the royal kitchens and the in its own right.cuiinarY arts at the Cordon Bieu Schooi in Paris in suppliers to the royal household nicknamed him Placing the components for artistic nutritioni9o7, studYing under RaYniond OiVer· Raccaneiio Monsieur Cordon Bleu. nearby, the origins, and the environmental andstated that it nwas iike a Prison and a reforni When the Duke passed on, the King, with a social implications of a dish are found to be asschooi· Wc started eariY in the dab' With breakfast- gesture of benevolence, passed the entrustment of much of interest and of intimate joy, for theOnce i Was Cuffßd in the back of the head bY the supervising the royal tables to the young daugh- Cordon Bleu, as is the satisfaction of the palate.Maestro for fighting in the kitchen because i ter of the Duke Gonzaga di Nevers, who aston- The Cordon Bleu has an overall human characterthrew food at the other student as a retaiiatorY act- , ished everyone with her grand ability. Wanting to, which in the antique nutritive act permits him toiiiis is Wiiiit tiie ioid Sciiooii Was iike·" but not able to give her the name ofChevalier de exalt sensations and gestures within a sphere of
St. Esprit, a name reserved for men, he created a highly intimate content. He makes brotherly
special order that, like the first, had for an insignia speech with those who sit next to him, and
a deep-blue cord: The order of "Cordon Bleu”, celebrates the daily, etemal rite ofcommunion at
which had to be conferred to women as well as to the table.”
men.• Successively, few cooks and gastronomists were
able to be embellished with a title such as this one
which held a significance ofexcellence in the art of
the table. Not only did it mean that one knew how
to cook, but that one had knowledge of how to eat •
(that is, the Gourmets).

It was only after World War II that the French
had a "weakness” for a “good table”, founding in
1949 a brotherhood: The Commanderie des
Cordons Bleus de France for honoring the
memories of the grand masters such as Escoffier
and the grand gastronomists likeBrillat-Savarin,
Taillerand and others. Amongst the founders of
the Commanderie was the Minister Gaston Gerard
and the Comtesse de Toulouse-Latrec already
Director ofthe Academy ofMaxim’s, where it is
noted that during the l930’s he studied with the
founder of the Cordon Bleu School of Italy,
Signora Enrica Jarratt, Commandeur des Cordon
Bleus de France.
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After Thoughts

With completion ofthe project, it is ment and facilitation. Second, the desire "Hence the legend that in a classical work,
important to critically examine the result in remains to continue with its path ofexplora- even ifonly a tiny fragment survives, one can
order to derive new thought or insight gained tion, to improve upon it - to make it better. always reconstmct the whole. "s4
from the design process. I feel, at least for Finally, the friends made along that path; I
the time being, that the narrative ofthe must let them go, at least for a time. And, at •
architectural experience is sufficient, and of thisjuncture, I have found this to be ir1her-
itselfa valid closure forall lines ofreasoning. entlyproblemmatic with the nature ofa thcsis
However, we are left with the thesis that project.
claims that theVirginia Polytechnic Institute Conversely, this is a happy moment. The
and State University Center for Culinary project remains as a direct result ofthe
Arts has provided a new meaning; that it is experience. Though it has a "shelf-life" (the
filled with light. Perhaps a better, yet less model and the drawings), the thesis remains
abstract theory would claim that lightpro- that there is a new meaning: that which is
vides us with the knowledge that sustains us filledwith light. So, in transcending the
in ourproductive and creative endeavors. experience, I take this gift oflight which has
Our creative visions are dependent upon it been facilitated so paticntly and constantly to
as well as ourbasic need for life itself that which is new. And, perhaps, those that

This is a sad moment in the course ofthe have been involved with the process ofits
thesis project for several reasons. First, making will also find a new meaning as a
many years have been spent with its involve- result ofthe exchange.
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